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Feast and Feats…The White Horse Inn is offering
a sumptuous Buffet Dinner for twenty (including two
drinks each). Two feats of creation will be presented:
John Yarema, artist/master craftsman and designer of
the magnificent floor at WH will discuss this and other
projects across the globe. Bill Kubota, videographer
of the reconstruction of WH, will present a short video
of the process from demolition to reconstruction.
Donated by Linda Egeland and Victor Dzenowagis.
Time and date mutually agreed upon by the winning
bidder and the White Horse Inn. Available Monday-Thursday only.

Sailor’s Delight

Sailor’s Delight
Sailing and golf, what a winning combination
for
two couples. Include our lovely Host and
Hostess,
Wayne and Amelia Inman, and you have a
week end to remember. This package includes
two nights
lodging at the Bay Harbor Inn, sailing Little
Traverse Bay on a spectacular
45 foot sloop, followed by dinner at the Bay

Harbor Yacht Club. The next day
you have a choice of golf in Harbor Springs or another sail around the Bay.

A Taste of Old Florida
A Taste of Old Florida
Two Couples will spend
four nights in quaint Boca
Grande, FL at the
Freeman’s
“Beach
House” located steps
from the Gulf. This 7 mile
long Gasparilla Island has
the right combination of
charm and informality,
with no traffic lights and
nothing taller than a palm
tree. Potential activities include golf, tennis, fantastic shelling on pristine beaches and
world class fishing. Two dinners provided by Wendy and Bob who will be next door. (For
house info: http://rentals.gulftobaysothebysrealty.com/rns/property/SFH813BELC.aspx)
Time to be mutually agreed upon, excluding Dec. 15-Mar. 31st.
Donated by Wendy and Bob Freeman

Ladies’ Day of Rejuvenation and Champagne Luncheon
Four lucky ladies will be pampered
for the day at the luxurious “Margot
European Spa” in downtown
Birmingham. Treatments will include:
Anti-Aging European SkinTightening Facial(face and decollete
massage included), Rejuvenating Eye
Treatment, Body Salt Glow(plus
body scrub and 30 min. therapeutic
massage), and Scalp Massage(hot oil
treatment). If this isn’t enough, you’ll
sip some bubbly while having a
sumptuous lunch! Donated by
Margot European Day Spa.

Concourse D’Adell

Concourse D’Adell. Twenty auto afficionados will have the great
pleasure of viewing firsthand Kevin Adell’s world class exhibition of
over 60 rare, vintage automobiles such as a 1952 Muntz Jet, the original
Batmobile from the 1960’s TV series, and lots more. A Michigan-made
picnic lunch or dinner with burgers, dogs, Bumpy Cake and Faygo will
be served after your tour. Available to book summer Saturdays at
Southfield location. Donated by Kevin and Joelle Adell.

Metamora Hunt Individual Membership

Unlimited hunting privileges; full voting
rights with right to earn and wear colors.
In addition: Individual Members receive
Dining Privileges at the Hunters Creek
Club.

British Bed and Breakfast

Former Metamorons Lizzie and Bill McCowen have graciously offered
to host two couples for two nights in their brand new home in Keswick,
Virginia. Enjoy the scenic beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains as you
visit local vineyards and Thomas Jefferson’s home, Monticello. Play
golf at the private Glenmore Country Club, a championship course with
a Scottish links flavor (glenmorecountryclub.com). Experience Lizzie’s
renowned and exquisite culinary repasts and Bill’s equally renowned
oenophilia. They’ll meet you at the Charlottesville Airport and even lend
you their car for sightseeing.Donate by Lizzie and Bill McCowen.
Dates to be mutually agreed upon.

Escape to the Lake
Gather your golf group, book club or best friends and choose your
party... a relaxing evening cruising beautiful Lake Orion, fishing off the
dock and watching the sunset while sipping wine
and relaxing on the porch. Casual dinner included
for up to 12, and of course, your favorite beverages!
Available June-Sept. 2016.
Donated by Meg Brophy and John Gehrke.

Fifth Annual Vintage Wine Tasting and Dinner at Freeman’s

Eight pending oenophiles will encounter vintage
wines from the infamous Inman cellar. A Master
Sommelier will present them, and Wendy will
prepare a gourmet dinner.Donated by Wayne and
Amelia Inman and Bob and Wendy Freeman.
Must be used within one year.

Golf at Oakland Hills and Dinner

Real golfers pay attention: This package includes a round of golf for
Three, Hosted by Tom Schnur, at Oakland Hills Country Club, host to
16 major Championships, including 6 U.S. Opens. After lunch head
out with your caddies to a spectacular round of golf on one of two
Donald Ross courses. Meet that evening, or any other mutually agreed
upon night, for a couple’s dinner hosted by Wayne and Amelia Inman.

Lobster Party for 12

This item is an annual favorite, 6
couples will meet at Susie Stroh’s
beautiful farm house for a succulent
meal of gently steamed lobsters
cooked by, Kathleen Whitman,
known as one of Metamora’s best
cooks. Cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres will be served by the pool
with dinner served in the pristine meticulously restored barn. This event
has the right atmosphere for a memorable evening.

Northern Michigan Getaway

For 6 nights or two long
weekends, this spacious log
cabin with 5 bedrooms is located
in the all season idyllic Michaywe
Resort just minutes from Gaylord. There are 20km of groomed lighted
cross country ski trails and nearby downhill Otsego Club. The Michaywe
Clubhouse offers a pool, Jacuzzi, tennis and golf
course.In addition you can fish, tube or paddle down
the AuSable River. Ideal for book clubs, family
vacations or just a nice retreat.
Donated by Judge Laura and Ron Barnard.

The Huntsman Hunt Club Full Membership

One year individual membership at The Huntsman
Hunt Club in Dryden, MI, widely renowned for its
superior hunting and shooting facilities and its
extraordinary cuisine. This package also includes
two shooting lessons from resident professional
Jim Siudara, one of only a handful of level three instructors in the area.
You will never have a more amusing time while learning how to break
every target on the sporting clays course!
Donated by The Huntsman Hunt Club and lessons donated by Jim
Siudara.
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will be continually added,
so come back soon!
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